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Even coming from a well-known family (grandson of evangelist Billy Graham; son of                                               
Danny & Anne Graham Lotz), Jonathan is certainly no stranger to pain and suffering. Jonathan has          

experienced athletic disappointment, abuse, cancer, divorce, unemployment and Covid, and he tells how 
God has brought him through challenge after challenge. You’ll be infused with hope as he shares his story 
of how God has changed his life through the power of the Cross of Jesus Christ. Jonathan is an ordained 

evangelist who recently served as an interim pastor for The Revolution Church in Garner, NC.  
 

The biggest need to see this                
Revival come to fruition is                  

PRAYER.  
The SONrise team asks that you 
join them for a monthly prayer 

and fasting day beginning  
March 27 and on the 27th of  

succeeding months through July.  
 

Additionally, there will be corporate 
prayer meetings in Inez on: 

 

    Saturday, July 22 at 1pm  
Ladies Prayer Meeting 

 

July 23-25  
Prayer gatherings in                                     
communities of EKY 

 

 Wednesday, July 26 at 6:30pm  
Youth Prayer Rally 

 

Thursday, July 27   
Volunteer Prayer Rally 

We are very proud to have our own                   
Linda Otterback of EKY SONrise Ministries 

leading this revival!  We are in the                    
process of forming a local prayer team.  

Please contact Linda at                                     
lindaotterback@twc.com if you would 

like to be a part of this team.  

In addition to prayer we will also need some logistical help.   

• Directing traffic and parking cars 

• Police and firemen needed to help local departments 

• Revival set up-July 26; Clean up July 30 

• Food provided for volunteers July 22-30 

Decision Counselor Training 

June 8,9,10  
 

Lodging Information  

Don’t Wait!  Go to havenofrestinez.com.  

Financial donations can be given through SBC or made through Haven of Rest, Inez.  



           God’s Strengths for the Church - The Bible 
 

I wrote about the blessing and strength of the fellowship of believers last month. The foundation for our Christian fellowship is our 
salvation through the atonement of Jesus for the forgiveness of sin for all who hear, believe, and repent through the conviction of 
the Bible from the Holy Spirit of God. The Bible perfectly speaks of the revelation of God to humankind and the resulting faith 
through the grace of God for all who believe and repent. The Bible defines and gives witness to the reconciliation of sinful                        
humankind to God through Jesus from beginning to end. 
 

The Word of God causes us to be ONE in the Spirit of God. We agree on the primary doctrines and truths regarding God, Jesus, Holy 
Spirit, Man, Sin, Salvation, Judgement, Heaven, Hell and more. For Christians, we have committed our lives to living and speaking 
these Biblical truths that result with Jesus as our Lord! 
 

The calamity of all times is the deceitful lie that one can be a Christian without desiring to hear and know God’s Word though the 
Bible. This calamity means either directly or indirectly you don’t have the desire and time for your God. Your life tells the story of 
faith or not through your knowledge of the Word to salvation and sanctification. Previous to the written word was the oral                      
tradition or the telling of the Word. Now we have the Bible in most languages in the world, and we are without excuse to know 
God’s calling and purpose for our lives. 
 

If you don’t have any desire to know God more closely through the Bible, you are in a terrible predicament. Your faith can’t be 
where it should be without hearing and reading the Bible daily. Your faith is either non-existent or critically damaged.  “Thy Word 
have I hid in my heart that I may not sin against God.” Your goodness or good works can’t please a holy God that demands                    
perfection. As spoken of in the Bible, you can’t know the gift of salvation and apart from accepting Jesus as Lord by being born 
again. 
 

This salvation and the Word of God is the unity that keeps the church on mission and seeking the will of God in all things. This                
commitment and priority to faith, truth, the gospel and the Spirit come from the testimony of the Word of God that indwells our 
heart and mind. Together, the Word and the Spirit guide us to a worldview that affects how 
we live, speak, think, and process the things of this world. 
 

As a church, we must have pastors and teachers who teach the deep truths of Scripture in a 
manner that others can understand it. We must be prepared each week for the honor of giv-
ing the Bread of Life, the Bible. For the hearers, we must submit ourselves to God and pray for 
a hunger and understanding of the Bible that is “good for reproof, correction, teaching and 
training in righteousness so that the man of God is prepared for every good work.” 
 

The Bible is God’s gift to His children and we MUST be hearing and reading it every day. If you 
struggle with understanding the Scripture, there is help from the Holy Spirit in you and from 
the Spirit using sound Bible teachers. There is no excuse for delay. Read and live the Word of 
God and your relationship and life with Jesus will be blessed as you trust and obey. 

Kingdom Life by Steve Boyd  

Ministry Meeting  
Sunday, March 5 at  5pm 

 

We ask all church leadership and invite all members to be present at this important 
Ministry Meeting. 

 
Adventure Club Council: In October, 2021, the church voted to place $100,000 in a contingency fund account for Adventure Club 
operations should there be a financial need during or post-Covid.  The Adventure Club Council will recommend giving this money 
back to the Church Finance Team. 
 

Ministry Involvement Team: The Ministry Involvement Team is recommending new job descriptions for Usher Lead, Ministry     
Involvement, Mission team, and a temporary team, Land Study Team. 
 

Finance Team: The Finance Team will recommend placing $150,000 in a Land Acquisition Fund. They will also present placing 
$25,000 in a Fund to begin Phase 2 of our building program.  
 

Personnel Team: Our Personnel Team will recommend a revised Employee Handbook to the church.  
 

Mission Team: Along with the Community Ministry Center Study Team, a report and recommendation may be brought to the 
church regarding whether to begin a Community Ministry Center or not. 
 

Ministry Team and Staff Reports will be given by Steve Eden (Membership), Scott Sageser (Finance & Building Construction),                       
Jesse Wright (Family Ministry) and Steve Boyd (Hispanic Ministry).  



Meadow Ridge Blessings Box 

The Blessings Box at Meadow Ridge is used every day of the week.   

Donation requests: cereal bars and PopTarts, canned meats, spaghetti and 

spaghetti sauce, dried black beans, soup mixes, white rice, sugar, corn meal, 

toilet paper, paper towels, dish liquid, tuna helper-type products, vegetable 

oil, canned fruit and vegetables, bags of apples/potatoes.   

Donations of food can be dropped off at the church office or placed directly in 

the box.  Monetary donations can be taken to the church office.  

Church Family Prayer Needs 
Our prayer wall is accessible on the church website. It is updated as 

needs come in. You can also post your own prayer needs.  
 

Byron Thompson, Chuck Rhoads, Robert Woodson, Allen Ruble,  
Shelia Shelburne, Carter Richardson, Gloria Early, Bonnie Pruitt, Liddie Harper  

Shelby Touched Twice Clinic  
Saturday, March 25  from 10am-2pm 

First Baptist Church in Shelbyville 
 

The primary purpose of this ministry is to meet needs in Christ’s name. Organizers want to meet medical, spiritual, 
and physical needs of guests who receive services at the clinic.  Services to be offered include medical, dental, 

clothes closet, and food pantry. Volunteers are needed!  
Please go to shelbytouchedtwice.com or call 502-437-9437. 

COMMUNITY  

PARTNER                     

SPOTLIGHT 

A LOVING CHOICE 

PREGNANCY                    

CENTER 

Shelbyville KY  

Through your giving, SBC partners with ALC                          
Pregnancy Resource Center with offices in                      

Shelbyville and Shepherdsville.   
 

ALC is a community resource that exists to                     
support women and families facing or having 

faced an unplanned or crisis pregnancy.                  
They encourage and equip women to make                             
educated decisions about their pregnancy.  

ALC strives to "Love Every Life." They minister 
with love, supplies, education, and genuine care 
for each person, male and female, they serve. All 

services: pregnancy tests, limited ultrasounds, 
peer counseling, parenting classes, Bible studies, 
and post-abortion care for those struggling with 

a previous abortion decision, are confidential 
and are no charge to the client.  

 

If you are interested in volunteering, you may 
call 502-647-0300 Tuesday-Thursday                        

10am-5pm. 
 
 

Baby Bottle Volunteer Needed 
SBC participates annually in the ALC Baby 

Bottle Campaign.  We are seeking an                         
individual or group that would like to run the 

campaign this year.   You would need to: 

• Numerically label baby bottles 

• Set up and staff a table from Mother’s 
Day to Father’s Day to give out and      
accept full baby bottles.   

• Send reminders to those who are delayed 
in returning their bottles.   

Contact Angie in the church office to help.  

 



Being missional  

It was a great blessing to see our church community come 

together to fulfill our Lottie Moon International Missions  

Offering goal of $7,500!   
Your generous contributions, especially on the last Sunday, put us over the top 

of the goal and set a Simpsonville Baptist record for a single mission                    

giving!  Thank you to our offering helpers James Wright, Tripp Sageser, and   

Brenda & Estanfi Sci-Cono who helped us to bring our total to $7,739! 

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for 

North American Missionaries 

The Annie Armstrong Easter Offering (AAEO) is 
the primary way Southern Baptists fund missions 
in North America. One hundred percent of gifts 
given to AAEO go to the field to support more 
than 2,400 missionary families serving across the 
United States and Canada.  
 

Gifts to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering are 
used to train and resource missionaries in church 
planting and compassion ministries. Gifts are also 
used to create evangelism resources. New 
churches are being planted, hurts are being 
healed and lives are being transformed by the 
gospel because you give. 
  

87% Church Planting 
9% Evangelism Ministry 
3% Sending & Leader-
ship 
1% Missions Education 
 

Your gifts support 
more than 2,400                     
missionaries across 
North America. 

Church goal: $4,000 

1. Annie Armstrong was born on July 11, 1850, in Baltimore, Maryland. 

2. From a young age, she went with her mother to the missionary meetings of 

Woman’s Mission to Woman. It was there she developed a heart for                      
missions. 

3. Although her family was very wealthy, she had a heart to serve those who 

lived in poverty and addiction, especially the impoverished who lived in 
rural areas. 

4. Annie mobilized women to reach beyond the bounds of race by organizing 

missions to African Americans and Native Americans. 

5. In 1882, Annie helped organize and became the first president of the Woman’s Baptist 

Home Mission Society of Maryland. 

6. In 1888, Annie was elected corresponding secretary of the organization and her motto,                         

“Go Forward” was chosen. Annie wrote 100s of letter to raise awareness and promote giving 
to missions.  

7. Annie Armstrong served WMU until 1906. During that time she never took a salary. 

8. Annie died on December 20, 1938, the year of WMU’s 50 anniversary. 

Mijomboni Orphanage Update 

Last year four young girls from the Maita family were brought to the Rescue Center                 

because their mother was insane.  ALL of their extended family had passed away, and 

mom had been deserted by her husband.  The stress was too much and she tried to end 

the children’s lives by throwing them into the ocean.  Our administrator, Nathan Osiemo, 

intervened and brought the children to safety.  The four girls have been doing well in 

their new home.   

Not only did Nathan rescue the girls but he paid for Mrs. Maita to be hospitalized.  We are so 

very pleased to share that last month, Mrs. Maita was doing so well that she came and visited the                

children!  And moving forward, the children will be taken to see their mother regularly until she 

is completely well.   

We also have a new address for those wishing to send cards and small packages.   
Please address them to: Ultimate Wings, 28-80202 Watamu, Kenya Africa,  
 C/O Nathan  Osiemo,  +254725917676 
 

Educational Sponsorships needed: We have three children who passed the national tests and have moved on to the 
high school level of their education.  They are no longer able to stay in local school but need to live in a boarding school 
with the additional cost of $150. If you would like to sponsor the educational portion of their care for one of the children, 
please contact Angie in the church office.   
 

Please throw your spare change into the Plinko Change for Change collection box.  All giving supplements the 
food costs a the Rescue Center.   2023 Giving-To-Date: $36.68 

Mrs. Maita visiting for the 
first time.  



March 13-14 
Severns Valley Baptist  

Elizabethtown 
The conference will focus on ways to identify , 

equip, send and care for those called to fulfill the 
Great Commission.  

 

Sessions  
• Reaching the emerging generation 
• Rural evangelism 
• Sharing Christ in a hostile world 
• Love so loud your community hears you.  

Plenary Speakers  
• Chuck Lawless          
• Paul Worcester 
• Jay Strack 
• Tom Richter  

Plenary Speakers  
• Mack Stiles 
• H.B. Charles 
• Greg Faulls 

Please contact Steve Boyd at steve@simpsonvillebaptist.com if you would like to attend.  There is no cost to attend.  

Building Update  
The bar joists for the second floor have arrived.   Wasting no time the erectors offloaded and placed the joists and 
decking the week of February 13th.  With this installed, the block layers will be able to complete their work and the 
metal end wall will be totally enclosed.  Once the second level concrete floor is placed, the windows will be installed 
and the interior wall framing will begin.  I have spoken with Bro. Steve about a date to have a time to come onsite and 
write scriptures on the framework before being boxed over.  How cool would it be knowing that there is scripture 
within the walls blessing everyone that comes through the doors of the building?  More to come.  
 

 We are still currently on schedule for the end of the second quarter completion.  Continue to pray for the safety of the 
men and women on the construction site that are working to help grow His Kingdom.  Also, a quick thank you to the 
volunteers that have contributed their time working on miscellaneous items to keep the project moving along. 
           Scott Sageser, Building Team  

Senior Adult Spring  
Sing A-long 

Sunday, April 16 
2-4pm  

Join us for a delightful afternoon of music 
and fellowship!  

Light refreshments to follow.  

Goodtime Travelers 
Senior Adult Day Trip 

 

Luncheon at   
934 Main Street 

Catering by Kate 
 

Tuesday,  March 21 
12pm  

 

We will spend time catching up and                    
planning where we want to travel in 2023.  

Sign up in the foyer.  Only 30 seats available.  

 
 
 
 

Mark your calendar!  Classic Worship will 
begin again in April.  Classic Worship meets 
the first Thursday of each month.  Gather at 
the Warehouse at 9:30 for fellowship;                          
Worship and music begin at 10am. 
 Invite a friend or neighbor!   
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The Windhorst family would like to say thank you to our 

church family for all the support and the contribution to 

the Episcopal Home in honor of Martha Miller.  We are 

at peace knowing she is in Heaven.  God is faithful.  

Shannon, Andy, Drew & Chelsea 



Our SMART (Security Medical and Response Team) 
periodically requests that we reprint our active-
shooter protocols.  It is critical that all members know 
what to do in a crisis of the this type.  

 If an active shooter enters the church during worship, or is already seated, the shooter will probably 
start shooting before any warning can be given. 

 When this happens all individuals should lean forward, get as low as possible, and try not to bump the 
chair in front of you. 

 Security personnel are placed strategically throughout the congregation and will respond immediately to 
eliminate the threat. 

 Any member who is carrying a weapon will also bend forward.  DO NOT USE YOUR WEAPON 
        because it will interfere with our trained security team and you could be mistaken for a shooter. 
 

 If the shooter is already in the chair aisles and starts shooting, then it is your call if you are next to him and can   
        tackle or restrain him while the security team acts.  This is your call and only if your feel comfortable doing so.  
 

 DO NOT CALL 911. We have it covered.  
 

 DO NOT JUMP UP AND RUN TO YOUR CHILDREN OR TO THE DOORS.  We have a plan in place. Please stay seated.  

 Statistically, the active shooter will be an individual who knows a member of the church.  It may be a domestic issue                      
involving an argument, violence, divorce, child custody, or a relationship gone bad.  Revenge may be the factor.   If this is the 
case and you feel it is possible that someone may do bodily harm to you, then please notify one of the pastors or the securi-
ty team leader, Mike Waterman.  Security will watch for the individual and only the pastors and security team leader will 
know the specifics of the case.  

 PLEASE FOLLOW THE ABOVE REQUESTS TO SAFELY PROTECT GOD’S PEOPLE AND PROPERTY. 

DID YOU KNOW?  
 

Paul Lumbatis will be participating in an Honor Flight in May. The US Military began Honor Flights 
many years ago to allow all service members who have served during any war to go to                 

Washington, DC and see the memorials there. It’s truly an honor to be nominated and much more 
so when you are selected.  Paul proudly served our country during the Korean War.  

Friday, March 24  
PRAY WITH US!  

 

Monthly 24-hour Prayer Vigil 
Each month on the 24th, our SBC community holds a               

24-hour prayer vigil for our church family, staff,                    
Adventure Club, building progress and workers, and our 

building team leader.   
 

You have the option of praying at home or walking the 
church campus.  A prayer box is located at the entrance 
that provides prayer guides, devotionals and Bibles to 

assist you in praying.   
 

Community Prayer Group 
Wednesdays at 10am  

at the Warehouse.  
Please join us!  

1 Gerry Davis, Leslie Tindall  
2 Veda Brown, Joy Casey, Randall Childers, Robbie Moore, 

Andy McDonald 
3 Joyce Crawford 
6 Danna Sailings 
9 Vickie Moore 
10 Lowell Ashby, Rosemary Lumbatis 
12 Gina Sageser 
15 Cindy Childers, John Royse 
16 Madison Heston, Masha Miller, Gary Stewart, Angie White 
17 Betty Moore 
19 Nathaniel Sangster, Emma Wilkins 
20 Olivia Moody  
21 Brenda Miele, Maggie & Allie Renfro, Allen Ruble 
23 James McLeroy 
24 Madison Twyman 
25 Lisa McDonald  
27 Debbie Dupont, Lucas Frazier, Josiah Stein 
29 Brian Marchesseault, Maggie Nicholson, Shirley Vessels 
30 Digna Kovaka 
 

If your birth date is incorrectly listed, or is not listed, please contact 
Angie in the church office-502-722-5246.  



  Ladies Bunco 
Thursday, March 2 

6:30pm 
 

Wear your green and bring a                      
breakfast item for our meal!  

 
In February we hosted a baby shower 

for ALC.  We also had an all-time 
high of 30 in attendance! 

Ladies Community Discipleship  
Tuesdays at 9:30am 

Held at the Warehouse 
7387 Shelbyville Rd., Simpsonville 

 

Women of the Bible  
           Led by Linda Otterback. 
      No sign-ups necessary-please join us!  

Family Game Night 

Friday, March 17 

6:30pm 
 

Held at the Warehouse 

Family Game Night is 

for all ages and                   

provides a fun, engaging 

way for you to meet 

other church family 

members.  
 

Bring and appetizer or dessert!  

Mending Widows Hearts 
Friday, March 17 

10am-12pm 
Held at the Warehouse.  

 

Special Guest: 

Master Gardener  

Debbie Willman 
Debbie will bring starter sets. 

 

Please RSVP to Bobbie Erlandson at                    

502-645-6946. 

Put your clocks forward one 

hour before bed on                                    

Saturday, March 11.  

Our Ministry  Involvement Team is beginning 

to meet to match our volunteer needs and 

open positions with your spiritual gifts.  

Please pick up a Spiritual Gift Survey in the    

foyer or use this QR Code 

to fill it out online.   

We encourage you to be 
prayerful about your      
involvement!  
Please also remember the 
team members in prayer: 
Emily Royse (CH), 
Tolliver Hefner,  Billy Bell                               
Cindy Childers, Linda Ashby,                                 
Amber Moore, Angie Sanford 

Directory Update 
Jonah & Hollie Pack 

2040 Dolly Pike  Richmond, KY  40475 

Sunday, March 5 
The Motivation for Betrayal 

 Luke 22:1-6 
 

Sunday, March 12 
The Bible on Hypocrisy 

Luke 22:31-34 
 

Sunday, March 19 
The Marks of Unbelief 

Luke 23:1-25 
 

Sunday, March 26 
The Marks of Belief  

            Luke 23:26-56 
 

Sunday, April 2 
Blessed Hope 
Luke 24:13-35 

Easter Sermon Series 

Sunday, April 9 
The Newness of Resurrection 

 Luke 24:36-49 



Adult Growth & Discipleship  

Begins Wednesday, March 5 

6:15pm 

Facilitated by Billy Bell 

Meets in Room 208-209 

When it comes to spiritual realities that we cannot 
see or touch, we need truthful, reliable answers. 

Opinions and feelings may excite and entertain us, 
but ultimately, they leave us confused and                                

bewildered. In Unseen, But Certain, Dr. Akin allows 
the Bible to speak clearly and authoritatively,                        
bringing enlightenment to some of life's most                                    

complex and commonly asked questions.                                   
Sign up in the foyer.  

Did You Know?  
Our recent series of Discipleship Classes, including 

our Spiritual Gifts class and our Discovery Class, 
had the highest attendance in SBC history. 

The Spiritual Gifts class had 46 different people 
attending with an average attendance of 68%. 

Our Discovery class had 74 different participants 
with an average attendance of 60%.   

Our Adventure Club kids recently “became 100 

years old” to celebrate the 100th day of school.            

Billy is making a pitch to begin a new senior 

adult class!  

Blended & Blessed is the only one-day live event 

and livestream just for stepfamily couples, single 

parents, dating couples with kids, and those who 

care about blended families.   

Join us on Saturday, April 29 as we unpack                  

strategies that are crucial to healthy stepfamily 

marriages.  With some of                  

today’s  most trusted and                 

respected experts,  Blended 

and Blessed will challenge,            

inspire, and encourage you.   

Saturday, April 29 
8:30am-3:30pm  

Held at the Warehouse 
7387 Shelbyville Rd.  Simpsonville  

 https://www.blendedandblessed.com/ 



Pickleball 

Mondays at 6pm 
 

Adult Volleyball 

Thursdays at 6:30pm  

1 Tim Renfro 

Get Connected with a Sunday School Class 
If you are not currently involved in Sunday School, be 
sure to visit one of our great classes at either 8:30am or 
11am on Sunday. Being part of a good Sunday School 
class is essential to our growth and helps us to have a 
better community experience. If you need more info on 
our classes, please let us know and we will help you 
find a class that is great for you! 
 

8:30am Sunday School Classes 
Vineyard Class             Room 201          Rick Taylor 
Pursuit                           Room 202          Byron Thompson 
Equipping the Saints  Room 205          Greg Barnes 
Joy Class                        Room 206          Mike Moore  
 

11am Sunday School Classes 
Truth4Life                     Room 201           Mike Moore 
Quest                             Room 202           Cindy Childers 
Bible Truth Seekers     Room 203          Lowell Ashby 
Women’s Class             Room 205          Linda Otterback 
Multiply                         Security Office  Ryan Gossom 
SALT                               Room 106           Matt Moore 
Faith Works                  Room 206           Billy Bell  
 

Children’s & Students Classes are held at 11am only. 

Each month we are highlighting one of our 
incredible Sunday School teachers.  
Teacher Spotlight: Byron Thompson  

 

• How long have you been teaching Sunday School?   
       I have been teaching Sunday School and Discipleship classes for over 45 years.   
 

• How did you get your start teaching Sunday School?  
       I was a youth pastor in college and I began teaching high schoolers.  
 

• What do you enjoy most about teaching?  
        I love studying and it is awesome to see class members light up when they understand something new from the 
        lessons.  
 

• Describe your teaching style.  I guess you could describe it as short lectures interspersed with discussion.  
 

• What is the name of your class and why did the class choose that name?  Pursuit  - Our purpose is to pursue 
deeper knowledge of Scripture and an obedient lifestyle.  Isaiah 51:1 

 

• Tell us about the make-up of the class?  We are a co-ed class ranging in age from 20’s through retirement age.  
At present, we are small with 7 members.   

 

• What would you tell potential visitors about your class?  We would encourage visitors to try our class.  They will 
find us warm, welcoming and inviting with an emphasis on time spent digging deeper into Scripture.  

 

Our Pursuit class meets at 8:30am in Room 202.  Last year this class had the highest attendance              
percentage of all our classes!  If you are not currently in a class, please consider visiting Pursuit!   

6:15-7:30pm 
 

Choir-Room 201  
Adult Discipleship-Room 208-209  

Students—Warehouse 
Children K-5th—Gym 

Preschoolers—Room 107 

Men’s  

Breakfast 
Saturday, March 4  

at 7:30am 
 

Please join us at  

The Farm Kitchen 
6562 Frankfort Road,  

       Shelbyville, KY 40065 
 

Karigan Tingle 

Hi!  I am Karigan Tingle.  I have 
two older siblings, Keegan (21) and 
Kenzie (19).  My parents are K.C. 
and Jill Tingle.  I am an 8th grader at 

Shelby East Middle School.  I play volleyball 
and swim.  I also serve as Vice President of 
East Middle School student government. I am 
also involved in Beta club and other extracur-
ricular activities at my school. I enjoy helping 
and supporting others as well as getting in-
volved in the community.  

 

Karigan’s family are long-time members 
and she literally grew up at SBC.  She     
actively serves in our Children’s Ministry 
program and participates in our Student 
Ministry.  Karigan made a profession of 
faith and was baptized in February.  



Kid’s Camp 

June 23-25th 

Campbellsville 

University  

For 3rd-5th grade completed.  
Cost: $154 with $75 deposit due Sunday, April 23.  

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

June 12-16 
 

9am-12pm 
 

VBS is our biggest outreach of the year.  We wil 
need lots of volunteers!  Please begin praying now 

about how you can be a part of this community 
ministry outreach.  

Wednesday,                       
March 29 

6:15pm 
 

Volunteers are                      
needed to help and 

individual candy                    
donations are                         

Why You Should Serve 
In Children’s Ministry 

1. Children are important to    
       God. 
2. Reaching children should 

be a top priority for the church.  
3. Serving children will build humility into your character. 
4. Serving kids will make you a more patient person.  
5. Serving in Children’s Ministry multiplies your efforts  
     long-term.  
6. The #1 qualification is love.  AND to pass a background  
    check!  
 

With the addition of new babies and new guests, our                             
Children’s Ministry is growing and greatly in need of                          
additional workers in order to function safely.  If you can 
serve on Sunday mornings or Wednesday evenings, once a 
month or as a substitute, please contact Mollie Hefner at                                                   
mollie@simpsonvillebaptist.com.  

It is hard to believe that March is just around the corner! 
Here is a look into the student ministry as we head into the 
last month of winter! 
 

All throughout March we will look at false worldviews that 
many students hold to and compare them to the truth of 
the gospel. A few of the worldviews we will discuss are…. 
· The importance of having the right worldview. 
· I am a good person 
· I just want to be happy 
· My faith is private 

 

Winter Jam Concert 
at Freedom Hall  

Saturday                        
March 18th 

 
I am working for Winter Jam as the Volunteer Coordinator. Due to 
my unique role, I am asking our church to serve at Winter Jam this 

year. This is open to the entire church and not limited to our                 
students. Volunteers will either collect money at the door/help 
with the offering at the end of the night or work a merchandise 
table. Regardless of how you serve, volunteers will get to see 
parts of the show, but the emphasis will be on serving most of                   

the night.  

• All  volunteers get free admission and get in the doors two 
hours early with no waiting in lines.  

• Pastor Billy will meet volunteers at the church at 2:30 pm to 

drive the church bus. 

• Volunteers will need to bring money for concessions. 

• All volunteers must contact me at  
         jesse@simpsonvillebaptist.com to get on the list. 
 

*Adults are needed to serve alongside students.* 

The event is open to families of middle and                         

high school students. Everyone must sign the wavier 

for Perfect North and a new wavier for the church.  We 

will meet at church at 9:30am.  Depending on the 

group size, we may need volunteers to drive.    
     

                                                                                                     Jesse Wright 

Student Camp 
June 26-30th 

Missouri Baptist University 
 

The cost is $294 with a $75 deposit due Sunday, April 23. 



 Staying connected to friends, family, and small groups has never been easier. Watch content 
together on RightNow Media with our new groups feature. One person can play, pause, and  
rewind videos for the entire group. Everyone can use the chat window as the video plays. Use the 
groups feature to learn, encourage one another, and grow in your faith. 
 

 New Feature: See your whole group and discuss the series with the new built-in video chat                  
function! Also, you can connect all of your devices to RightNow Media?                                                
Go to https://help.rightnowmedia.org/hc/en-us/articles/4415483863821-Connect-Your-Devices  
to connect to FireTV, Roku, Apple, Chromecast, Android or PC.   

SBC offers a free subscription to RightNow Media to our church family.  Contact Angie in the church office                   

502-722-5246 to receive an invitation to participate.  

Gather Moms: Mom Struggles 
Jenny Worsham 
 
The years of motherhood are paved with both tears of triumph and struggle. 
Our hearts and minds are tangled up in learning to love ourselves and the chil-
dren God gifted us. We know who we were before kids, but who are we now? 
Oftentimes we find ourselves overwhelmed, lonely, and lost. Our struggles are 
common to all moms, and each season of motherhood holds new opportunities 
and challenges. This twelve-session series from Gather Moms seeks to express 
the things you’re feeling so that you know you are not alone. There is joy and 
victory in surrendering our struggles to Jesus and asking him for the power to 
keep going.  13 sessions avg. 13 min. each.  

The Power of Praying® for Your 
Adult Children  
by Stormie Omartian 
 

Although there are different stages 
and seasons of parenting responsibili-
ties, your heart and mind will always 
be with each one of your children for 
the rest of your life. You never stop   
being a parent who deeply cares 
about your child’s well-being.  
 

In these four engaging episodes, bestselling author, Stormie 
Omartian, discusses how to pray for your adult children to     
understand God’s purpose for their lives, resist evil influences and 
destructive behavior, and recognize their need for God. 
 

After raising her own two children, Stormie quickly realized that 
most parents aren’t prepared for the challenges with their adult 
children. In her book The Power of Praying® for Your Adult  
Children, Stormie gives parents guidance with her Seven Things 
Every Parent of an Adult Child Needs to Know. She shares that 
our job as parents is to release our adult children into God’s 
hands and then pray for Him to make changes in them that are 
needed.  

Kingdom Come: A New Way to Live 
Reece Mashaw 
We’ve heard that Jesus offers “life to the full” and we crave that experience. We want that 
life that’s on the other side of change. But what kind of change do we need? And just how 
do we go about the process of changing? Is that even possible? 
 
In this 3-session study called Kingdom Come, you will explore the upside-down and                  
inside-out life that God invites us into. 

Redeem the Screen Devotional by Kyle Idleman  
 
What kind of power do you give to your screen? Do 
you use it to assist in your calling, or does it distract 
you from your calling? In this three-part devotional, 
pastor Kyle Idleman will teach us how to redeem 
the screen. Join him as he applies the truths of Ro-
mans 12 to our lives, showing us the power of Jesus 
to transform us. Rather than allowing our screens to 
conform us to the world, in Jesus we can make 



Simpsonville Baptist Church 
PO Box 56 
Simpsonville KY  40067  

 

Palm Sunday Musical 
Sunday, April 2 

 

Easter Worship  
Sunday, April 9 

No Sunday School  
Please invite your friends and neighbors to join you! 


